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to all our readers
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There's much to be said for a place in the sun

Where cares seem to float clean away.
No worries, no sorroìüs - just laughter and fun

From morning till close of the day.
But a flower will shrivel and wither and die

If the rain never darkens the sky,
And the soul that knows none of life's shadows

Is the soul that life's true joys pass by.

I
f

, hy friend,

Author unknown
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7.00pm

7.30pm

8.O0pm

Skip at Crafton Green

Music Club Concert

Rainbow Playgroup Quiz Night

WEA Course begins (see article)

A Musical Extravaganza, St Mary's
School

Local History Society

JANUARY 1996

Skip at Crafton Green

at Crafton Green

lìainbow Flaygroup, Youth and Adult Centre,
l¡wer S¡regt, St¡nsted, Essox CM24 8LR

Happy New Year

We would like to thank all of those who donated
jumble - we made a good profit and the children
will bcnelit.

NativitJ¡ Play. Carol Concerts and Christmas Parties
It is always very eqioyable watching the very young
acting. These were all fun and everyone had a
wonderful time. We did very well with the raffle.

Forthcoming Events

ZTthJanuary

Quiz Night at St. John's Hall. 7.30 prn for pnrmpt
st¿rt at 8 pm. Tickets f,5 each, includes light
supper, bring your own drinks. Tel: 815796.

7th Februarv
Second hand books and toys sale and refreshment at
Rainbow Tots, 1.30 to 3 pm. Everyone welcome
(all ages).

Future Events
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TEBRUARY 1996

7.30pm

l.30pm
8.00pm

l0.00am

8.O0pm

Skip at Crafton Green

Skip at Crafton Green

Royal British Legion Womens
Section

Rainbow Playgroup Sale
Mountfitchet Garden Club

URC Cake Sta¡l

Skip at Crafton Green
Local Society

ESSEX & IIERTS

The November issue of Link carried our
advertisement for a talk by Jenny Tagg on Aloe
Vera.

Aloe Vera is a plant of
the Cactus family. Gel
is extracted from the
leaves and used for
Medicinal purposes. It
is used in Creams,
Potions, Shampoos and
drinks. It contains
Vitamins and Minerals

and was used by early Greek Docûors in
prescriptions. It was also used by ancient Egyptians
for beauty treatments and embalming. There have
been features in the national press about Aloe Vera
and it is said to he good for many ailments.

It was an interesting evening which 25 people
attended and ended with a cup of tea and chat.

,
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STANSTED PERSPECTIVE

The recent closure of the London & Stansted's
Furniture Company's showroom has drawn my
attention to the loss of shops which has taken place
in thirty years. With the population almost doubled
since the 60's, the number of shops has declinecl not
only in number but in cornprehensiveness. We no
longer have a fishmonger since Mr. Mumford
moved out of the building at the foot of Grove Hill
and for which no proliferation of antique dealers,
house agents, telephone suppliers or even
take-aways can compensate.

\Mith the closing of Greens Stores we lost a good
ladies and gents outfitters and haberdashery, to
name but two of the services once providetl in
Stansted's own depârtment store. Gone are our
cycle shop, watch and clock repairers and Mr.
Priest's live bakery in Silver Street. In even earlier
years ouf village must have exemplified Napoteon's
comment that we are a nation of shopkeepers, as a
postcard from Paul Embleton's collection showing
Silver Street in the thirties can testify. Of course,
we still have bread shops, grocers, greengrocers,
butchers, an ironmonger, cobbler and, glory be,
have gained two tea-rooms. Long may they thrive.

Father Christmas has been very busy at Sideways
during December. He took us to look at the
Christmas decorations at Stansted Airport,
temporarily swapping his sleigh for a coach (care of
Stansted Airport Coaches). The children received
Goody Bags and a special early present from Santa.
They returned to Nursery School clearly in the
Christmas spirit, ready to take part in the Nativity
Play the following week.

On the last day of term the children were detightedto have their Christmas p"rty, which included
presents given out by Father Christmas and
entertainment from a wonderful Magician, foltowed
by a super Christmas Lunch.

It would be unwise to recite a litany of lost retail
friends and so earn the criticism of those who would
point to the many advantages of modern
hypermarkets, and to do so would probably draw
attention from rather than to this casualty of
"progress". Shopping used to be a meeting of
friends as much as stocking the larder, and it
contributed to a feeling of community within
Stansted. If we value this quality we can patronise
our local shops a little more, confident that any
additional cost (¡tself doubtful if motoring expenses
are taken into account) is well invested in people.
Although price competition was ever present in the
earlier days ¡t did not reach the pitch where
superstore moguls purchase sites just to prevent a
rival from gaining another outlet. Perhaps greed is
an element which has become more dominant in our
society. If so, it is a subject better left to those who
write in the church columns of our magazine - that
is if the seven deadly sins are still religiously
incorrect.

Cogitatus

Our A.G.M. was the last day in November; this
gave parents a chance to meet the teachers in a
relaxed atmosphere, to get an insight into the
nursery and to discuss the children's progress
throughout the year. After wine and nibbles, Anna,
our local Speech Therapist, gave us a very
interesting talk and quiz.

So from everyone at Sideways, we hope you
enjoyed a Very Happy Christmas and we wish you
all a Peaceful New Year. We look forward to
seeing you in '96 at Sideways or at one of our
fundraising events.

At Sideways, \rye realise that busy mums need a
flexible nursery, so we cater for 2t/z year olds -
rising 5's, 5 days a week, 9 am - 12 noon. Come
and play any day!!

For more details phone Auntie Helen, 01279
813828.
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STANSTED MOT,INTFITCHET PARISH
COTJNCIL

Villase Diarv

Due to limited wall space being available in the
Library, the Village Diary has taken the form of a
book for the last couple of years - currently held
behind the counter.

It seems easier to revert to the use of a wall planner,
as all other bookings can then be seen at a glance.

From lst January 1996 therefore, a wall planner
will be available on the wall outside the Parish
Council Offices door, upstairs at Crafton (lreen
House. Whilst the Offices are not open in the
afternoons, the front door of the house usually is,
thus making the diary more accessible than it
presently is at the Library.

St..Iohnrs Road Area Repair Scheme
I am sure that many of you will be familiar with the
proposal for repairs to be undertaken in this area in
the spring of 1996. However, the project does rely
on the co-operation of the frontagers and will not go
ahead unless all costs, after deduction of the Parish
Council's contribution, can be met. An application
has been made to Uttlesford District Council for a
contribution from one of their new grant schemes,

but it is feared unlikely to succeed.

Following various meetings and discussions, a total
of 95 letters were sent out to frontagers. Of the 6
"commercial" frontagers who pay a douhle rate, 5
have replied indicating their willingness to mcct
their share of the cost. Of the 89 letters sent to
residential dwellings, 56 have so far replied
agreeing to pay (albeit some of these acceptances

are conditional). We are hoping that the remaining
33 households will reply positively at the very
earliest opportunity - we shall be scnding rcnrinder
letters early in the New Year - in order that a

contract can be agreed and an <¡rcler for the w<lrk
placed.

Skip Dates
The Civic Amenity Skip will be at Clrafton Green
Car Park on the following dates:
Tuesday 2nd - Thursday 4th January
Monday 29th January - Thursclay ls[ Irubruary
Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th February.

MUSIC TO YOI]R EARS!
AND ALSO A SPECIAL OITER!

Howard Davis, leader of the Alberni String Quartet,
Sonia lævy and friends will inaugurate The Village
Music Club with a concert on Sunday 28th January
1996 (see separate notice).

The club will have f<rur or five concerts each season
from autumn through to spring beginning this year.
We will be inviting professional musicians to the
village to present programmes of popular classical
music from a wide repertoire and with a broad
appeal.

Come along to the New year concert to hear more
about our plans and to take advantage of a special
discount offer on your first season's membership.

If you would like further details or would like to be
put on our mailing list, please phone: Sonia lævy,
815282, Jeremy and Elizabeth Wagener, gl3lgä,
Ellie Morrow, 815158, Dorrie Giles, gl32ll or
Jackie and Alan Corbishley, 813040.
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HOWARD DAVIS viotin
(leader of the Alberni String euartet)

SONIA LEVY piano
NIEL SHEWAN horn

and friends

An informal concert to inaugurate
THE VILLAGE MUSIC CLUB

a lìrst seaso¡l of concerts beginning Autumn 1996

s'r Jo[N's CilURCil
Srrnday 2t Janrrary 199ó

3.ü)pm

lnterval tea and cakes

TICKETS:
€5.00, f3.fi),(concessions) fl.fi) (children under 12)

Available at the door and from Stansted Carpets
ur 'phone: Sonia l"evy (815282), Dorrie Giles (gl32l l),
Jcrerny & tilizabeth Wagener (Sl3lB2), Jackie & Atan

( krrbishley (ll l .lO40) ljl l ie Morrow (8 1 5 l 5 g).



A big thankyou ro everyone who helperl ro make
our 21st Birthday Party such a great success. The
entertainer, John Saville - Mr. Rainbow _ was very
good and certainly carried his audience along witir
him.

Val Reavell, who made and iced the cake decorated
with a 3D copy of our Logo, is to be congratulated.
We were also very pleasantly surprised when Dick
Dunbar presented us with a cheque for f2,500, a
donation from B.T.'s "Give as you Earn" scheme.
Next year's holiday is now assured and we say
thanþou to B.T. and to Dick for their generosity.

On 7th December we were entertained with Carols
glayed to us by the St. Mary's Bell Ringers,
Farnham, on their handbells. We all thoroughly
enjoyed the music and had a really good sing. A;
we go to press we are looking forward to singing
more carols and songs to the residents at Broome
End.

Everyone at the Club would like to wish everybody
a very Happy New Year.

M. G. Johnson
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CLUB

The Stansted Mountfitchet Seniors' Club had a good
year, as reported at the Annual General Meeting in
November. Most gratiffing is the increase iú
membership - there are notry some sixt5r or so
subscription-paying members.

With our very extended age-range it is not easy to
please all the members with our programme for the
year but we do seem to have got the balance right in
1995. Our speakers told us of trips to Canada and
the U.S.A.; Police Sergednt, Brian Wright, whose
special concern is the protection and conservation of
Essex flora and fauna, rvas most interesting and he
hopes to make a return visit to Stansted in 1996.
We had a joumey back in time with Mr. peter
Sanders, to Stansted in 1834. It is hard to believe
that farm workers rioted - starting on Bentfield
Green, but the account was vividly retold to us.
Some of the names of the rioters were very familiar
....!

In contrast, Mary Gray's visit was more energetic -
well, just a bit! Mary is a physiotherapist and
although some of the men were insisting they had
letters from mum excusing them P.E., no-one
escaped her gentle, but effective exercise
programme while still sitting in our chairs - it was
even possible that some of the exercises were best
done before we get out of bed. I did hear some
people felt a bit stiff next day - so it must have done
us some good, giving a work-out to some tired
muscles. Joking apart, this seemingly simple
regime is of great benefit in keeping all of us
mobile. Copies are available from the Club
Secretary.

Musical entertainers are not easily fbund these days
but our own Dennis Miller and his accompanist,
Jose, gave us great pleasure and they will return to
sing and play to us later in the year - we look
forward to them.

Our outings are always enjoyable - even a very wet
afternoon on the River Deben in Suffolk tra¿ its
moments! What a tea - I've never seen so many
little food parcels being stowed in handbags _ if we
had known what was coming we'd not have had
quite such good lunches in Felixstowe.

The Wisbech Rose Festival and thi Southend
outings were enjoyed by all - how lucþ we were
with the weather on those days! The half{ay
outing, with a tour of the Hertfordshire villag", .nä
tea at Van Hage's Nursery took place in October -
so much enjoyed that we had hoped to visit the
nursery again before Christmas, but there is so
much going on in Stansted that it was not possible to
arrange a suitable date - perhaps we can go again in
the spring.

Just for a bit of ñ¡n we had a well_supported Draw
amongst the members for the Grand National - a
new venture, but one to be repeated in 1996.

Our highlight of the year, however, has to be the
marvellous lunch members enjoyed at the Old Bell
in October, funded by the generous legacy from
Mrs. Eleanor lrwin. We were so pleased that Mr.
Basil Invin could join us for the occasion, and Mrs.
Winch, our pastrhairman, reminded us all of Mrs.
Irwin's kindness and generosity to the Club during
her life time. It was very fitting that we should
have the sort of party she always eqioyed sharing
with the members. part of the legacy was used to
purchase a trolley for use in the Day Centre. The
trolley has been inscribed to her memory as a gift
from the Seniors' Club.

Two events took place in Stansted this year at which
the Club was represented. The first was the very
successful Tombola at the Day Centre Coffee
Morning for the support of the Motor Neurone
Disease Research Fund, raising over f100, thanksIo the great effort by Club members, their
generosity and their support on the day. In the
autumn we supported the United Reformed Church
in their Restoration Appeal Fund by providing an
exhibit in their Flower Festival.

@
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Our own October Sale achieved a grand total of
over f4O0 - all due to the Club members' efforts
and generosity - you should all congratulate
yourselves. All these events aÍe very good
advertisements - long may you continue to be an
example to the village by your united efforts.

Our Grand Finale - the Old Bell Christmas Lunch
was so well attended - there were 6l of us, which
included our volunteer drivers. We are so pleased

to be able to have them as our guests - without their
kindness, many of our less mobile friends would not
be able to get out to the Þay Centre to join us on
our first and third Wednesdays.

Our President, Mrs. Mary Page, sends her

affectionate greetings to all of us for an even more

successful year in 1996. 'We were pleased to send

her greetings on her 90th birthday in August; she

still much eqioys to hear news of the Club.

Next year's programme is now complete and we

hope that the winter will be kind to us so that we

may all meet on 3rd January 1996. We will
welcome new members, whether for games and a
gossip or to join an audience for a speaker or to
come with us on a coach trip. Our subscription has

gone up - the first time since t990 - but I think we
give pretty good value for f2 a year!

Audrey Rodgers

T.J.R.C. CONCERT

On Saturday 9th December an evening performance
of "Music for All", a Christmas C<lncert, was
staged in the United Refbrmed Church in aid ol'thc
Repair and Development Fund. To provide an

entertainment of this nature requires dedicatecl
planning beginning long before Concert night,
cumulating in a massive effort on the day. Scenery

has to be constructed and secured, sound and

lighting systems positioned and finely tuned and
performances rehearsed with laughter and despair in
equal parts. With enough encouragertrcnt to tlispcl
any fears - 'lt lg¡!! be fìne by tonight.

By 7 o'clock all was calm and all were bright, Mrs.
Thomas gave a warrn welcome to all, and then
introduced the Concert. House lights then faded
and the spotlight beam fell upon James Grimes who
gave a splendid opening performance of organ
music. Next came "Summer Wine" where Luke
and Richard Thomas, Valerie and Peter Trundle
opened with "On top of the world", then continued
with a medley of music and song until the interval.

During the second half Robert Hopkins, Juliette
Sherwood and Ravi in turn gave wonderful piano
performances, James Coke played the clarinet and
Jack Comyn-Noyes sang. How fortunate we are to
have such talented young musicians and singers. I
am sure we will be seeing and hearing much of
these artistesas their future unfolds.

David Smithers made an entrance by candlelight as
Charles Dickens. How well he drew us into a
festive spirit with his own special rendition of "A
Christmas Carol". "Summer Wine" then returned
and soon reminded us that you can be treated to a
taste of "Summer Wine" even though outside it be
"Deep Mid Winter". "Blowing in the Wind"
lìttingly hrought the entertainment to a close.

A conlial invitation to take tea, coffee and mince
pics was extended and enjoyed in the Lecture Hall.

May this opportunity be taken to thank sincerely all
who helped or gave support in any way to this
entertain¡ng evening, with, of course, extra special
thanks to the audience who braved the bitterly cold
nighr to attend.

p. J. Ilrown
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Stansted ¡lrt & Craft Market

Glorious autumn sunshine and clear blue skies drew
almost 1,200 visitors to the l6th Stansted Art &
Craft Market held on October 28th & 29th in the
Youth & Blucation Centre. Visitors enjoyed
browsing, in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere,
amongst the 20 varied craft stalls and artists. The
annual event remains a popular focal point for the
village in purposely providing a platform for such
local crafters and artists to display their work.
Strategically placed before the Christmas rush,
many visitors seemed to enjoy a spot of unhurried
earþ Christmas shopping!

Since its first year in 1979, more than f17,000 has
been donated to deserving causes in and around
Stansted. This year, f,l,500 has now been
distributed amongst the Stansted Guides and Scouts,
the Mountfitchet High School Library, the Stansted

Trust for Needy Children, the Carnival Trust Fund,
the Huw Johnson Club and for playground
equipment and cycle helmets for use by local
children.

The committee is grateful to all who have supported
this year's event in any way. We appreciated
having the use, once again, of a van from Concord
for collecting tables. The High School willingly
loaned the tables themselves. Brenda Ryan and her

team of helpers provided non-stop refreshments
over the two days and delicious cakes were donated
by local people. Thank you also to anyone who
advertised the Market in any way and to those who
helped move large amounts of furniture and display
boards immediately before and after the event.
Behind the scenes, the predominantly new
committee has greatly appreciated the advice and
support of the old!

We have already started thinking about the 1996 Art
& Craft Market, so watch this space!!

UOUNTTITCEET
GATTDEN CTJTIB

December Meetins
Our "Christmas get together" meeting was held as
usual ît the Crafton Green Day Centre on
Wednesday 7th December. Some thirty members
enjoyed a "Vegetable Quiz" organised and run by
Janet Townsend. At the end of the evening it was
declared that the table occupied by Gordon Fuller,
Wilf rWood and Cyril Stoneham were worthy
wtnners.

Members Competition
This month the competitors were asked to show a
dish of 6 brussels sprouts and after some
deliberation Cyril Stoneham won the points,
congratulations.

.Ianuarv
Members are again reminded that there will be no
meeting in January 1996.

February 1996
Our first meeting in the new year will be on
Wednesday 7th February at g pm at the Day Centre.
Jo Shrimpton is coming from Capel Manor to tell us
about the Gardening Which trials.

Members Comoetition
A Pot Plant. Max pot size 5 inches.

t

FREE AFTER CARE (NHS Apptiances)
l'REtì t,tP READtNc Ct,ASStiS

I,I BRARY OI.' ENVTRONMENTAL
AIDS

Good news for all deaf and
hard ofhearing people

UTTI,ESFORD CAMTAD
Canrpaign fbr Tackling Acquired Deafness

lfyou have a hearing problem

RING. HELPLII\IE

0941 104093
9.00AM - 4.00PM

Rachel Mortishi re-Smirh



Alzheimer's Disease Socie,ty
Caring fcr Dementia

One afternoon in November some forly members
and friends of the North West Essex Branch
gathered at the Great Dunmow Day Centre. The
occasion was to experience the first Christmas party
to be held by the Branch.

The afternoon started with friendly conversation
which soon led into the excitement of some games.
The version of 'pass the parcel', with forfeits, was
particularly vigorous though no actual violence

North West üssex Branch
t2 Stortford Road, Great Dunmow

Essex, CM61DE
Telephone 013718725L9
Mobile No. 05t9 443E4E

broke out! There
were quizzes to
test our minds and
our honesty in
self correcting the
results. A pianist
provided a great medley of well known and loved
tunes and singing did break out in some measures.
After all these exertions some excellent
refreshments were served and we all begin to
display more normal behaviour.

The success of the afternoon was very much due to
the very hard work by Valerie and
her intrepid band of helpers, our
thanks to them all. Valerie also
persuaded Santa Claus to make an
out of hours visit to Great Dunmow
so that everyone received a seasonal
gift to take home.

A number of photographs were taken which will
help those of us with failing memories to recall a
very pleasant divertissement. We all look lìrrward
to another next year.

A. Carer

P.S. If anyone would like to know more about the
work of the Society in the area do please get in
touch with Valerie on 01371 872519.

/.

,-:

STANSTED lryEA

Our spring course will be Medieval Coinage and
Monetary History', tutor Mr. M.J. Bonser. The
aim of the course is to consider English medieval
coinage against the historical background that
shaped ¡t. We shall examine how the English
system differed from the
continental. The course
starts with an explanation
between medieval coinage
and today's cumency.
We shall look at the
'Dark Ages', Offa's
innovations, the effect of
the Vikings on coinage
and trade; then through the Norman kings and the
development of banking in the l3th century. At
each session there will be handouts, maps,
photographs, casts and things of interest to be
passed around. Students are asked to bring to the
meetings a magni$ring glass, if possible. The
finding of 'hoards' will be discussed. It is hoped
that we shall be able to arrange an outing to visit the
Coin room at the Fitzwilliam Museum and be
allowed to handle some of the rare coins there.

The ten week course will start on Monday, January
lsth, at the Day Centre. As usual on the first
evening the hall will be open at 7.30 pm to allow
for enrolment before the lecture at g pm. If you
require further details ptease ring BlZ2l4.

Particular notice to regular WEA members. Some
of you did not come to our autumn course because it
had not been Òne of our choices; we had had a very
difficult time getting fixed up with a tutor and to
enable us to have a course at all I accepted
something which had not been voted for. 'Medieval
Coinage', however, was our top choice for the year,
so I hope you will all spread the word and flock
back to see us in January.

llappy New Year. Jean McBride
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TIffi
The National Childbirth Trust
Educallon lor Parenlhood

Stansted & District

At the end of November we held a quiz night. As
always I quickly realised how much I didn't know
and how much absolute trivia I do keep in my brain.
I was also determined this time to remember some

of the facts and figures but yet again I'm only able
to recall the weird and wonderful - and I have to
admit not even much of that!

Our talk in December was
on first aid and how to deal
with some of the more
common childhood
accidents. We always
think it will never happen
to us but it is as well to be
prepared just in case. All those who came lefi
feeling a little more confident in their abilities to
deal with an emergency.

The Chrisûnas party was enjoyed by everyone who
attended. The children made crowns, Christmas
cards and decorations for the tree. All this activity
was followed by pass the parcel which is just as

popular as it has always been. After a party tea we
sang seasonal songs before
hearing the sound of bells
which heralded the arrival of
Father Christmas. He
worked very hard giving a
present to each child although
some were a little unsure

about it all. It was goed to see that the older
children had no such reservations!

Our talk in January wilt be given by a representative

from the NSPCC and Promises to be very

interesting. It will take place at our AGM - please

see village noticeboards for further details.

For fi¡rther information on the NCT please contact

PLEASE NOTE -

HELPLIND IIAS CHANGED ITS
TF]LEPHONE NI]MBER:

As from ltth December 1995,
the new number is:

a94t 104093
Sorry this is not a number which is likely to come
easily to mind but, hopefully, by the time you read
this, you will have seen the new number on posters
all around the village and even on leaflets through
your door.

Please do not be concerned by the strange code -
your call will still be charged at the same local rate.

*i(:F*******t

As a result of a very generous bequest from the late
(and sorely missed) Judy Goddard, the Helpline
Committee had no hesitation in bringing to fruition,
an idea which they had been discussing - namely to
change the telephone system which had been
causing some increasing administrative problems.
Our Listeners-in are very enthusiastic about using
the new system which should enable us to provide
an even more efficient (if you can believe that to be
possible!) and streamlined service than before. We
also felt that utilising modern technology to take us
forward through our next decade, would be a very
appropriate and positive way of using Judy's legacy.

On behalf of all those involved with Helpline, I
should like to offer our very grateful thanks to Sally
Head and all her "front line team" at the doctor's
surgery who have provided such a valuable service
over the last few years in operating the "switching"
of our telephone between the different Listeners-in.
Fortunately, with the new technology, this will no
longer be necessary but, with a such a busy
schedule, especially during surgery hours, this extra
service which they have willingly performed, has
been particularly appreciated - thank you all.

A Happy New Year to all our fellow parishioners -
and don't forget, if Helpline can be of assistance in
times of need, just ring 0941 104093 and we will do
our best to help.

(ilrt-

our membership secretary on 815953

l0 Francine Cope



Roman æth¡olic

Priest:

Services:

St Theres¡'s Church, M¡tls¡d€

The Rev'd Joe Whiæ

The Presbytery, 12 Millside
Tel: 814349

Sunday Masses -
Henham
Stånst€d

Holy Days -
Henham
Stânsted

1996. \ry}IAT THEN?

I

I

9.00 an¡

10.30 arn

7'ffi Pm
800p*

What would you like the year ahead to bring for

you? What are your expectations of the new year?

St. Francis of Assisi says somewhere that every day

is a new beginning. Each day brings with it its own

surprises and new revclations.

What we desire and what God plans or wills for us

are not always in tandem as we know from

experience, Our own agenda can be very attractive

but it doesn't always lead to the end results we

thought best.

This time next year, to play a proiection game, it

will be interesting to comparo what we cxpected o[
the ncw year anrJ what aclt¡ally ha¡r¡rcncd!

A fulfilling new year to everYone

Fr. Joe White

rrtr
I \

/

Ministers:

Group Secretary:

Stansted Contact:

St:rvicos:

Chapel Hill

The Rev'd Margaret McKay, MA BD
I Howe Hall Cottages
Littlebury Creen
Saffron riValden, Essex

Tel: 01799 528155

The Rev'd Lydia RaPkin

23a St John's Close

Saffron Walden, Essex

Tel: 017Ð 523296

Miss Muriel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden l¿ne
Newport, Essex
Tel: 01799 54l2l0

Mrs Janet Townsend

58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 812593

ll.(ilameach Sunday

tbr details of services at Clavering and Newport please ring

the Group Secretary.

Preachers for.Ianuarv

7 I l.00am Mrs C Bonner, Family Service

14 I l.00am Rev. M. McKay

2l ll.fi)anr Rev. M. McKay Communion
ó.30pnr CIIRIS'IIAN UNI'IY SERVICE at

St John's Church

28 I l.00am Rev. L RaPkin

'Ihe Cal<e Stall Team would lÍke ta thank all theír
custonrerc for their supryñ Ín 1995 and wísh them

all a llappy New l'ean

'Iherc witl b no cake stall on January 6th but we

Iook fotward to seeÍng you all on Safurùy,
Fehruary 3rd at I0 am.

United Reformed

ts
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I

I
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Ctnutrch ol Drtglønd

Weekly
Services:

St Johnts Chumh, St Johnrs Road

Clergy: The Rev'd Bob Wallace

The Rev'd Brenda tWallace

The Vicarage, St John's Road

Tel: 812203

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
(Creche, Children's Church

and l¿zer GrouP)

Evensong

Holy Communion is also celebrated on:

MondaY
WednesdaY
Friday

The following services are held monthly:

lst Sunday HolY Communion (16ó2)

2nd Sunday HolY BaPtism

3rd Sunday FamilY Service

Every sixth year the Church of England Electoral
roll is completely revised, and 1996 is one such
year. This means that the previous year's Roll is
scrapped and a fresh Electoral Roll form needs to be
completed by every parishioner who wishes his/her
name to be entered on the new Roll.

Lætters, enclosing new style Electoral Roll forms,
will be sent in January to all those whose names
appear on the present Roll, and completed forms
will be required by mid-February.

Rllcls'l'ttRs t()R NOVEMßER

Baptisms
lzth Thomas Cameron James Atkinson

Daniel James Sell
Sian Rosamund Thompson

Wedding
lSth Jackson Bu-Rashid & Beverley Claire Ward

Funerals

llrl Thornas FIenry A'Barrow, aged 67lilth Blsie Sowter, aged g6
23rd Nellie Carley, aged g3

I

E.(X) arn

9.30 am

6.30 pm

7.30 pm
10.00 am

9.00 am

12.15 pm
4.00 pm

11.00 am

Service at Mead Court
Tuesday Club - I0 Hargrave Close
Tiny Tots
Prayer Group - 16 Bentfield C'way
Service at Broome End

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
Service at St John's
Preacher: Fr. J. White

(St. Theresa's)

P.C.C. in the Upper Room

Service at Hargrave House

Fr. Andrew
The Bishop of Colchester will license Fr. Andrew
Spurr at Evensong at 8 p.m. on Candlemass Day,
Friday 2nd February, 1996. This will take ptace 

-in

Birchanger Parish Church but it is hoped that folk
from all our three parishes will attend.

Confirmation 1996
On Easter Eve, Saturday 6th April at g pm, the
Bishop of Colchester will preside at the Easter
Ceremonies, Parish Communion and Confirmation
at St. John's. There will be two preparation groups:
Brenda will run a junior group (final year nrimary
School upwards) on Wednesday early evenings from
the beginning of January and I will start an adult
group in February at a time and date to suit
participants. Please contact us as soon as possible if
you are interested in preparing for Confirmation.

Bob Wallace

23

22

2l
l6

9

8

6

)
Diary for.Ianuarv

l0.30am
2.l5pm

8.00pm

6.30pm

t0.30am

l0.30am
2.00pm
2.15pm
8.15pm

10.30am

9.30am

10.30am

Service at Mead Court

Service at Norrnan Caurt

EPIPHANY
Holy Communion ,- a I

Tots

æ
t2



A MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

&. llbry's Schæl wíll pvvíù the venue for our
@r wínþr sæÍal event on Saturùy 20th
fenuary v¡fun w shr/l egaÍn treIønp the hvíIlon
Haters b futtsf,d. Thæc who saw then herc ttw
Jc¡rr tgo víII rctætfur theír hÍghly enbrbÍnÍng
Fgglzmn of slatchæ, revues and songs whÍch

Wúer wíth e F*h & Aúp Supr and a lÍæncd
br et wltÍch b slere' one's tùilr,t wÍll ptovíù all
the bt ingæüenß for a pløsamile nìght out Ín
tlp nÍüe of fanuary.

For lÍclú søe Sai¡eh hrüow-Elston, Aaìrc
AnoA lþthy Wk;t, Ilhríon Willíans or Nan
hrüshley, or af,y at the VÍønge, 5 Sl John's
Rnd (þL A2203).

Mcct ln Qurken Meetiry House, Chapet Hill

A Musical
ExúravaS^nz^
with tfie Pavilion Plaqcrs

Satuôaq 2ol^tlu^ryrrq6

7 for 7.30 p.m.
prompt süart

St. Mary's School,
St, John's Road, Süansted

Tickets: €,6.50;
concession €4.0O,
including Fish and Chip
Supper

Bar & Raffle

Qlraker Meeting House, Ch¡pel Hilt

Mary Rice
15 Carrigans, Bishop's Stortford,
Herrs. cM23 2sL
Tel: 651769

I

MinisÞn

Scøchry:

Services:

Tho Rev'd Michael Hayman
2 South Rm{ Bishop's Stortford, Herts.
Tel: 65¿f475

Mß Cathcrine Dean
a9 Rccæation Ground, Stansted, CM24 8BD
Tel: 813579

Morning Service 9.30 am

Clerk:

Meeting for
Worship:

ll.0 am

David Drewett

MethodÍst Societg of Flliends

9.3Oam

9.30am

9.30am
6.30pm

9.30am

7

Rev. Ronald Rawlings
United Service at St. John's

man, Covenant ScrviceRev. M
Sue Huband

l4
I2

28

L9e6
in

l3



lfyou have a

PROBLEM

or need
ASSISTÆ.ICE

Telephone

HELPLINE
0941 104093
Monday - Friday

9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Stansted's voluntary
community care service

s

Scnd ln r crprüon -

tror¡ nre¡tuln ¡ grhcl

\

Trpo Jts
"Holiday Care Sentice"

\\'c can:
-Look aftcr animals Big or Small,

ia tle aalon ol ûeir m iomc

-\\tarcr Plants
-Morv Lar"n

hry Job Ønsida d'
Phonc for a Quotc & Consultation on:

01279 81387r

References atailable

QUTZ, NIGHT

sdtut¿ay þtâ î¿6raû! tgg6

ZJo Íú A.ooJñ ttañ

,a osntÍít c ñ.a tßg í Sclþo t

-Sf ¿r,¡-r/ er{- Lttt'ttit'ttl

lrLl(l t: t),',',r t I I'L¡ 1,. ¡ir ,l I I I

\r,l l'.',r.iLr,l\,I Ir'i'', l,
ì(rr lL.l.Lr'l'lr' \.\ll' '

M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapeltlill Tel.8.S.812049

J. A. LAST
Wall and Floor Tiling

Quality Workmanship
over 26 yearc erper¡ence

Tel: fJ127g-813994

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION LTD
Lower Street, Stansted, Essex CM24 ELN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout North
Vfest Essex, East Herts & South Cambs.

"PROPER WORK AT PROPER' PRICES"
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

FOR ESTIMATES: Telephone: 01279 E16701

Mobile: 037E 5534ES Fax 01279 t12656

CöODCH ILD
NERAr- Drnectons

formerly
Sen¡¡rof,nNrsr f,rrno¡s
38 llft KtRrLr. SnHir Trrr Sk\r (Ourm Ri)^rt
llrsl(nrsSloRtroro ll^Rrrtw
TEL:461215 TEt.2 427362

s¡1(¡.tb
LC7

DAIITIEL
ROBINS()N

6r SONS LTI). trI'NER.AL DIRTICT('R,S
tltrONI'MENTÁL UASONS

ÞsonøI SeruÞ lra n alonúg h.tstas dag or nþfu

24 Hour Famtty Caretlne
crirr Cf¡arbr Ft¡sal l¡c*ryEt Eaß

$TCH ELI\',
tI^RLolv

lot279) 426990 for37lÌ874518

¡lAs¡-L'RS L^NE.
GR¡:,{l Dti:ilfow

3 BULLF¡ELDS.
S¡1\\1'RTDGDIVORTI¡
(or279) 722476

78l8T SOU¡II SIRË[-T.
ljtsuot' s st oR't t'oRt)

{ot27e) 65J-,177

A new Nursing and Residentid Home offcring thc
highest standarãs of ca¡c. For Long Sa¡ Short-Sa¡
Respite and Convalescenæ.

l{argrave Housc which has bccn bceutifully
rcsrored and cxrendcd, is close to village mcnitics with
g,xxl public rrnns¡rort and road conrmunic¿tioro.

'fhe enrphæis is on persond c:rc md attcntion
with an active oudook on life.

For furthc¡ inbrn¡tio¡ plcr,rc cdl Merlon ot
01279 817272 o¡ writc to Hrrgnrc Hourc,@ffiH¡*

-NURS¡NG HOME_

t4



WASHING MACHINES, TUMBLE
DRIERS & CLEANERS

. TOST TAIGS REPA¡FED
O O IEARS EXPERE]rcE
O AI IVORI( OI'AM¡{IEEI)

PROMPT
SERVICE

AFFORDABLE
PRICES

G DABBS
(FORMERLYOFB&R
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

01279 422250

BRADLEY lryOOD
cil^k1 ¡:ttF,'D l|r rllJ)lN'I fl rRVl;Y¿'nS

Rlehrrd P ll lYood. B.Se.(llms) .{Rl(S

Cbùrch suæt (:h.nlt E, 23 (:hrrch 6tr..a

'l'êtcplronc/Fu 01279 7n667

Gina's Business Servlces
for the ¡rullc buinæe or private

íl individu¡t

% AudtoTyptn¡. ccnbblndtn¡.

Y lÌ:1i.TiJ,ïi1."ioh.*".

Mr¡GCMBuber
l7 R¡i¡.ford Rúd, St ¡.t d, E¡€¡ Cflf,¡ 6DU

'fclcphoac 01870 El¡lOõ

FEATURED IN ICO3
.GOOD NURSERY GUIDE'

tontc¡¡ori Dry Nuncry end
Pre-Prop¡rfory School

(Opp. A¡rportTrm¡mu ¡lol,3¡ l?ottt
Accopt¡ childr¡n uo to 7 vtrn.

k
teadow tontr¡¡ori Dry Nuncry

S.fron W¡¡d.n, bl 0t7¡C tltltt
Accootr chlldrsn from 2 - õ v¡tn

ltaatll.ã., Jalata ., laeaaaaart ,aaaìtaa ana
alrurauroa raaataa). taaaúaaa úl aaaaaa.

at nat.n a...tt.a ¡ttt.r ra¡,.tta.. rtaatat a.at..

PARKINS-PLAì{TS
Nursery and Garden Centre
Planting and Landscaping

r sPEc¡aLrt
lVinter Prnsies Pots 35p erch

6 P¡ck Êl 5{)

Shemrock t0 lltrc lltultl Com¡nrt
t3 99 e Bag

Bulk buy 13 75 e¡ch for *t

Bulhs, Shntlts, Perermiols
Annuals in Season

Ilaskefs New or ReJìlls
Pols Tioughs elc.

Open Every Sot/Sunda¡'& Bqak Hôlidoys

I0 o'clock - Tiil Lale
Mottr Hrll, G¡unts End, Elænhrn¡

(Behind Elsenham Foods)
Tel;01279 813437

Mobile 0850 580186

¡ss¡x¡

NTAS
GAltÍf 1¡ll3 - gAF¡ÎÍ;LOOnIXO
DOn¡9flCAND COnn¡lClAl

&

lOnlOW TH¡ loOK-
cHoosr AÌ Hoil¡

STANSlED
C/ARPEÎSä

cuRlAlNS r,'5ffåll,
AND FABRrcs HUGI

RArrs AND Por.s ;ltit"""
HAND MADE CURTAINS QUOTA''O'Vs

01279 8r20r9

a Child who is sick?

an ldolescent who has learning
difficulties?

a Relative who is unwell?

or plderly friend or partner?

or f,esponsible for Someone?

If you would lite to talk with other
Ca¡ers who may also feel Frustrated,

lsolaæd and Exhausted -

Uülcsford Caners
lsú Monday of tbe Month

St¡nsted Day Centre
2.0ltpm- 4.(X)pm

also at
12 Stortford Road. Gt Dunmow

Open Mondays to Thursdays
10.00am to 12.0(hroon

For fr¡rther information contact:
Ill Boutrood 01371 t75t10

LßIBF¡ To

Consulting in Elocution, Voice
Training and Use of English,

the Creation of Speeches
and Presentations.

Also a Yideo, Yoiceover and
Recording Service.

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 tAD

Tel/Fax 01279 E13514

MA.!(TN¡ WE'STASSOCUITES

r
1

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO
HIGH STREET, NUCH HÁDHAT

HERTS. SGîO6DB

For TV, HlFl, VCR,
CONPACT D'SC, REPA'RS

Pf-EAsElE.EP?orE 01279

Fü..rm üy.arvtc. VrßÆ P|DS'p[Ê
Í.t.phon. l'rlu..n a.t0.n.nd lo.fu;

BUILDING PLANS TO
L A APPROVAL

HOUSE EXTENSIONS
AND CONVERSIONS

P D FLOET
Telephone 01279 El3Els

t5



o

R. H. I,HYII\' & SON

O

DC. PIOULTON &
Rtneral Directors

O

51 Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel: 01279 813219

Clark's Lane, Epping
TeL-01992 572609

o

Doy or Night

o

:ffi'd#î^W

Auto 6t, Miniature

16 Cenbridgc trm{ Stustad, Eicq CM2¿ tBX
Tel 01279 E1õ?23 Fu 01279 t16448

@,#¡*@Þ

AUSTIN'S
CARS. W}IITE ROLLS ROYCE

Weddinge * Panieo * St¿rions * Airport

Q12791 814155
60 Wædficlds
Staruted
E#ex
CM24 AAR

AI{DDCCORANilG

PHOiIE:

BtsHoFs SIoRTFORD (or2?tl Et36tC

l.

BUr-DltGr
REmurn0ils

ETTE]ISIOffi

GE]IERTt
BUr10t]t8

fe cst WpW túst un,J brúrtt'¿ rttl4r,s ol lùr.4,s al conPatilits
trrúccs. )ô con fuo 14 yors ctrtain's and sofi þræisfrh¿s- 

ftlorrt ots lùrrcs oî ltotfi qtn, Contæt tlrs tor ovr tree
ntr,eniriltg cltrd úvir,c srlruica.

Í,p 777465 6a,,'a¿ 777480 JCaL 777452

NL
G. S. V/OOD

Plumbing & Heating
City & Guilds Quslified - l8 Years Êxperienoe

* HEATING *
Cffiþltê lnotdtdlût, næ b.tlqt, rcdlatqq cYllnddq

âa. plß ail mdntatüæwük øda|ùa

GA, rcILER SERWCING

* PLUMBING *
CøpÌcte bathrcøt, itæ.rs, sþtþs, wøter rcføøs, elc.

NOJOB TOO Ñ,LALL

*Ceramic Tiling also Undertaken*

Telephone 01279813743
c lvlobile 0402 103990

l:^r

w @

$ÉL4
%f,*,URANCE OEt tgEI IE

H for all your H

H insurance H

H needs rtEt tgEl o''"ffi#,iT* 
EH *å#* 
Ë

El Tele4hme 012ttt 816-76Íl lgEl tg
E¡Ei trE¡E¡ trE¡trEitrEitrtr trtrEI

Ray Morton

PAINTEN & DECORATOR
GENERAT HANDYMAN
No Job Too Small !

Free Estimates
Ring Ray on 01279 812792

f ilCb.a,E.úoîLlt.t&by'r l.lsl..,

PERIOD PROPE,R.TY
RES'I'OR,TI'II}N

INTE RIOR /EXTEP.If)R
DECOR-A.TI()N

Å, D"PA\\'SEY
rò1279 813828

$elect

Tigns
fümnuter Cut Vinvl Granhics

INTEBION 8 Ð$EßIOB S/GruS

SHOPS 8 BUS'ruESSES

VEHICIÍ GBAPHICS

MAGNEqC S/6/VS

¿0G0s
ETC.

01279: il)1505
TEL\FA)(

GARÐEN DESIGN AND COI,¡STRUCTIOI'¡

r Pavlng . Brickwork
r Fenclng r plenflng
r Llwns ¡ @ound prepantion

(012791 813160
39 llytln¡rood @rd.n!, Sttnrbd, Errex

o 1,

v
BAU ".wPHONE

¡{ouR 4
(ITtrDSGf,PE)



PEÎER CHILD
Plumbing & Heoting Engineers

Registered operot¡ve ¡n unvented domestic
hot wofer sloroge systems

a:l ospecls of pumbing & heotrng work undertoken
BOlhrooms suppl¡ed ond filled

SUALIIY WORKMANSHIP FROM
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

TELEPITOXE

01279 t15370 Mobile 0E60 7562ts

20.Roinsford l.ood, Stonsled Mounifitchet,
Essex CM24 8DU

VACt]t]M CLEAI{ER SERVICE
A¡ID REPAIR. SPECIALISTS

To ALL MAKFSoFMAcHTNES

a FREE colrEcrloN AND DELI\rERY

a FREE ESTIM.ATESANDSÁFETYCHECK

a FREE ffiX,i#fl tt('ôirtto

ALL WORI( GUARANTEEI)

NEW AND RECONDITIONED
MACHINES

VAC DOCTORS

ot279 657232 7 DAYS

BRANCHES TI{ROUGI{OUT THE U,K.

Phone

NISSAN
SALES.SERVICE.PARTS

THINKIIIG OF BUYING A

TEL
BISHOPS

s

o1zrg

i¡ORTHGATE EITID

6õli¡65
SÏORTFORI'

â

GITIE US A CALL

Dave and Jan Godier

COBBLERS
tlroc u4ttit* Wúl24ott-ttta¡f

ta,raa aanaz o( 9Âo¿ eaa2?¿du¿¿
lql%f eq^auttt+

P't¿tt thd¿ u¿d e!2I2tL
Haadta+ f?r44ir¡¿

9ood, tø!¿alionol
Xaa¡Îtù*and
uúal{¿ (o.Len4^auùn+

7 LonærShed, $ild€d
Es( Ct\,12481N

Tdaphøn ûlzrg 8ttlt3

ALZEEIMEN'S DTSEA,SE SæIg:nY
NONjrlI WEST ESSET BRAITCH

OUTREACH WORKER: VALERIE REAVELL
12 Stortford Ro¡d. Gre¡t Dr¡nmoq¡ CM6 fDE

Telephone No: (Of37f) E725fg

Wo r¡e here 3o holp crror¡ of poople ¡rdlcrlnf lron dcnmtlr.
For lnlorn¡tlon or helD, ple¡¡e @nt¡ct the ¡botu.

Ch.dty No. Ðlõ

A,

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
a

a a

a aa aa aa aa a

a aa ,'a a a a a a a a a aa ao aa aa a a

a
a
o

a

o
a
ê

a aa oa aa aa aa aó aa aa aa a

TeL 01279 El2¡t49

Mr & Mrs P. R. Jonæ

71 Birchanger Lane

Bishop's Stortford
Hertfordshire.
cI423 sQA

The Cottage Guest House AA Selected 4Qs
E.T.B. Highly

Comtnended
2 Crowns

CORBETT ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contractor

31 Rainsford Road
Stansted

Essex
cM24 8DX

01279
816577

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Øou¡J 0'(.,,,n,,',

(forosn

SERVICING

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS

PaB
C,munæial & Dø¡ætic Conveyancing

Corpc¡te & Cmnæci¡I Mattom
Charities & Ecclsiacticat Law
LitigÊtiø & lfi¡himoial Law

Wills, Ptùatê ¡g llu¡ts

PüTI{ECARY & BARRATT

nrUn¡2wford¡blod

Tc Biúra,l 9tor6ril (Ol?rg) 5ß,f21
Fc (OlZl96õ?ffi

ÁID ir få. CEÊrr d I-áñ (O1?1) 6tl3 ?69)
la (01?1) 6El S16

sol,lcITloRs
Wbilc Hm Cøt

Norlà 8i!rd,
ni.LáD,] 6taff
H..t CMI zN,D

Wor*iug fc
AND BUSINESS


